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Within the first decade after Passage of theBilinguil'Education Act

of 1964, "national alftguage policy" beaame a tdpic of debate for the U.S. public.

Congress, in'esseseing the results'f a.decada of federal funding of bilingual

.

education; was asked to consider bilingual odualVon'at part of &general policy.

of accommodation to bilingualism in legal, med ".4ind other social-service

settings.: The,PresidentialOOMmieSion on Foreign Languages and International

StudieS, farmed in7I978, repeatedly heard the public urge that it recommend a

_ _ 4

comprehensive language policy for legislative consideration The 1978 Executive

Order on Plain English set cigar writing as a governmental goal.. However,

federal agency rulings and state legislation designed 'to make ',alio information

_ \

available in cohesive, titer, and concise prose were difficult to implement

in the'absence of a comprehensive official Policy on 'how -to judge and accomplish

-

"plaid English." each of these three caleaialreiponSe to piece-meal efforts

to Chodge and change the oral and written language has led some citizens to call

for an offiCiAl national Ianguage:policy, one which would decide the status of

English vis -a -vis other language provide ctitens with standards for their

public language:

Those who think terioualy.about enactment, implementation, interpre-

tatidt, and enforcement of the law or laws necessary to adhieve such a .policy

must, however, consider the 4lttiry of how language status &editions:have been

made in the United States.. The legal history of legislative and judicial

decisions related to language. in the United States is reviewed herd,iin an effort

to.answerthe questida of what has happened in Ole past when language issues

reached the federal-level of dgciiion-makidg.- A majority-of current effo;ts to

obtain attational language policy are based on the belief that it will diminiSh

diiktUdaititill-asea on linguage; it is therefore important,f0,knOw whether or

not there have been, past legal efforts either to sanction'or to promote lin- ''

guistic discrikination., It is also critical for those considering a national



language policy today, to have an historical perspective. on the intentions

principles reflected in any laws whiChmai.have attempted to contiorthe Ianr.
. .

page behaviOr of .U.S; citizens, and 'to be ibis to place these LaWs.in the

context of events -at the time of their passage;

The; philoeophicel and legal heritage from England'f history helped

influence, language decitiont in the colonial and- national history of the:

United States;' .Thusi for the origins of legal considerations of linguageOn

the United States, one must go back many centuries.;, Thee story cYlanguage

status achievement for English since the time of the Norman Conquest if not a

simple onei,and there are many-reasons for the complexities of this history.

Q iInitially, there is the. problem of determining the situation in which to define

the terms status and English. Each -of these has different ditinitiOns, depend-;

ing on the level of interaction at which.it is being viewed. For example,

status-determination intheAanguage planning. literature is usually taken to
J.

mean decisions related to choice of offidial language for the nation's_govern-

ment and pub c affairs; Nowever,-in the histOryoflEnglish, there have been

occasions wh n debates have centered around the status ofrEhglish as%a languige -
.

to be spread to other nations, as well.as within a Single nation In compitition

with other languages, such as French, Welt,, or Gtrman Status decisidn§ have

also'been debated both for and at localt regional, and national levels on the

choice of language to be used in budineis, educatiOnal, legal, and religious

institutiond. Distinctions have sometimes been made at the international,

national, regional, and local levels between the spread of Englith in both the

written and spoken channels or in only one of these channels. To further corn-
\

plicate the determinatio of ttitui, there have been different conceptions of

the term Injlish. For some deOiSinLmakers", English has meant ageneralited

language fort, without regard to its varieties. For other decision-makers.
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&Wish hit meant only a standardixed, codified norm, legitimated through

its literary forms's. jr

The-11 tith Background

This paper is an attempt to examine these different approaches to

determining.the status of EngliSh in the United States sand England, but most
- - .

particularly in the United'States. Heath .1976a; a review._ of the language'

status achievement of English. in the British colonies Of Aberita, pointed out

.that both decision-making-institutions
and pre-ceases were;conceived in the

Old World, but born and nurtured in the NeW-Werld (1976a). It is necessary,

therefore, to look briefly at ways in which English became the mother tongue

efOreitBritain.after 1066, the time of the :Norman Conquest. After 1066,
_ _ v.

ITOrMan Prench'beeame,the atandard language of Parliament and fhl courts, and

the'medidla of'common-daily communication for-the .utiperIclasses and-polite

society. /Latin Was"the language of scholarship and legal writings. Eneliih,

initially reputed to have been relatively unknown among the rulers; continued
'X-

,

as the popular tongue.of the peoplei- The absence, of any official Statut'for

Eoglish helped Provoke KingAienry III's English Proclamation 'sailed in 1.58.

The proclamation railed egainat monoglot French speakers,but achieved nothing

in giving English an improved status. However, status promotion through in-
t

creased use came about as poets; preachers, and tome officials of the law

cillietlYiltOddEnslishintheirwritlogsanddfOrthe practicality of
.9

their deed. In 1300; a poet justyittrttihdlatinghis work into Ehglish by
; -:: .

notiOg:

I have read Prendkverses everywhere here; it-is_ orMa

mostly done for the Henchman-TWhat is there for him who
knows no Frefich? As for the nation:of England, it is an
Englishmen who is usually there. It ought to be necessary
to -speak mostly_thespeech that one can best get on _with;
Seldom has the English tongue by-'any chance been praised
inFrance;..if we give everyone their own-language, it seems
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to me we are loin them no: injuryir -1 am *pea
-English_layman...6 (translated. from Cursor,M
J969:17).

lig to "the

in Cottle,

.4

40 the end.of.the twelfth centuryi'a large Portion of the upper classes had

acgdired English as:well as French; bilingualism was.common in this group.-, By

the mid- thirteenth century, English had' spread.to an increasing variety .of.uses

across classes; By the end.of the fourteent h. enturyk as increasing number of

legal and quasi -legal documents were written in EngIishithough as yet, it had no
.

official status for oral use in the'courts. English had become the mother tongue

-of:=Ehglishein, the-general mother tongue of all_classes;-French was the language

of artistic display,. an evidence of learning and proper.social contacts. By the

end.of the Middle English Period (1I90-1500), English was the dominant language

of Parliament, English 'grammar was, taught in schools, and Chaucei's Tales had

widely publicized, if not entirely legitimated, English as a literary language.

Few among the nobility knew French, and Anglo- Norman literature had been super-

seded by English writings. Except for higher education and the law,:English had
4

achievedrecOgnitiOn_as the norm; in.literiry-art, schools, daily communication

in the business world,, and social exchanges across classes, English had gained a

secure status;

Only in the universities and the courts wasjittle or p status given

''to English. Latin was the mediudi of universities1 'In the courts; the status

of English for oral and written legal matt aried at different levels of

legal action across the Middle and early Mode n English periods. By the;. end

of the thirteenth century, Law French (sometimes, call Norman-French or French-
.

Norman) was the undisputed oral language of the courts as well as the code of

legal literature; Throughout the Middle English period, French predominated

as theelanguage of the law.' In the late thirteenth centuryi the.practice of

law became a profession, and lawyers over the nexticentpries consistently

fanguage:of their professionlaw French--from thanges,'attempted. to protect

6



or threats imposed from outside. HAieVet, by4356, English was allowed as

the langUage of oral. court, rdCtedinge at local IeveIs; In 1362, the Statute
.

of Pleading declared that if the oral language of the court remained French.
. _

the people of the King's court had "no knowledge or understanding of that which

is said for them or against them" (36 Edward III, et. I c.15, cited in Boldsworth

1923111,477). Parliament's growing influence and its use of English spread the

notion of Engliih_aa a languageof legali=like Situations, and by the rend of
_ _

the fifteenth century, an increasing portion of the oral languageof courts
:

was English.' Nevertheless, pleadings (formal writings) remained' in Fiench, but

.

arguments at the bar could be carried out in English; By the sixteenth century,

written pleadings in the:6666On law courts were written in English. The ChanCeky

law, or law of the Church, was in English, though specialized terms from Law

French were plentiful. In 1650, Parliament passed An Act turning the Books'of

the Law and all Procesand-Proctedingt in Courts of Justice, *to English- How-

ever, struggles ensuing from the Att were bitter: lawyers resisted, the statute

was alternately validated andAilled in 'shifts of polititai povet during the.

seventeenth century* Latin and French each madednterpittest gains in either

specialized acts of the court or the written law. It 1731, an English -fora

lawyers law was passed whttii called for all proceedings in courts in Great

Britain to be "in the English tongue and language only, and not in Latin or

French; Or any other tongue or language whatsoever...." (cited from Records

in English, 1731, 4066.II, c. 26.in Mellinkoff; 1963:133 -34). Major
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..

. resistance to the shift to English came frown those who fiat it made legera

"illiterate" and did not help increase the knowledge of the public on matters

. of law. The law was so weakened in revisions made before its enactment that

its original intani was all but lost.

&Waver, by the end of the eighteenth century,, English was the gt-cepted

language of the lawi though codified With a heavy retention of terra and

stylls both Latin and Law French. English was the language of Parliament,

and though there were many diverse dialettA throughout EngIand,the tongue

of Edelishmen was clearly English. The same was not clearly the case for

other parts of Great Britain. Subjects in Wiles and Ireland Were still

to be convinced English was the language of Great Britain. In. the early

sixteenth century,,H4nry VIII began an attack owIrish customs, religion,

laWA, and langnage.. agreements drawn up betWeen individual Irishmen and.

th, English:government_during rasiperind rcharged Irishmen to change their

hates, to speak English, and to adopt,"Englian habits and manner." The same

. efforts were Airected against Wales: All 1401 proceedingswere to be in

. English, and+ offices fined by those Who spoke English (Beath I976a, Nicholt

1977).

In England,_once English seemed eat lished, reformeis turned their

efforts toward setting a standard nortyf English.Sc oats characterized

*reamer as a sat of analytical procedures and promoted gr tical categories

at loginil or quasi-logical (linhael1970). \In the Middle English period,

8
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the close connections betieen-grammar and language it'.use were net Obiturid;1
.

the teething of grammar WAS related.to reading, explanation, *id trititism.

TOve*Ati:JY:the-iiifentienth century, grammars of English eMphetited correct=

OS oftlege and pronUnciitiot in in Idealised norm: 'illy the:eighteenth.

ti

century,' I deeding fascination with language, grimmatical correctness; and
, !

changes in language was reflected in the popular dedia. Magazines tendedhed

"the poverty of latigUage" said to circumscribe thodght, and to promote imp ti

proper behavior-A and prejudices:. Lingoese was a popular topic, and the paged

of fashionable dagezinek,covered topics ranging from chemical nomenclature

to dialects And fereigtiets in English( c£: lanes 194ó).

In-connection with this popular support urging propriety in language

Is

on discereitg people of all Great Britain, thdr was'a strongjdfOrt:to

institutionalize the standards of speakine.Nr An tide* for regulating Speech

was proposed consistently And enthusiastic:idly between:1712 and 1800 by many'

leaders of Edglish society and-politics, including,Lord,Chesterfieldi Thoti#

Sheridan, Lord Moth-Odd-0i and. Dean Swift (Read 1938); SaMuel Johtdon'S

tiOnary betas* the instrument; if not the indtitution,whithPfiked" the_
; :

language during thii period. It did so.withotit support from a national

languige academyi though pUblitation and promotion of such a dictietarY
_

were viewed as major taSki''Olany proposed academy; HoWever, h
b P

publication' of Sdittionary come,about,:such s Work wit lid; to be jUdged_ad

dictation,, of thOite to Englishmen.. One proponent of the. academy made thiS
.

point verytliar:

t A

..last you shou2d thiiik that I would'idjeavor to forte Men by-,
Law to ate with Propriety ind Correctness of Style, I butt

,declare that I mean onIY t ¶forne thed4,to spell with- Willotmity....
and I can not but esteem the English Language-to be of such Con

"sequence to Englishmen in generaIrthat:a proper Act, for the Lc=
provement and PreserVation of it, would do Ronoi to An English
Perlleament. .(Observations upon the English language....1752;
cited in Raid 1938:145-146).



This comment highlights two critical factors which characterise

4 .0i

language status achievement in England. The first is the'vtew that inglithmen.
..,

- . , ..../. ..:-

must not be forced by laW.in their language choices; the second iethe
.

tenvictift that discerning citizens will* of their awn volition, make pro-,

per decisions about language in order to do honor to their identity; In

England, Engliabaen bad to come to a cho ce of Englieh and use of'proper

English through their indiViduai efforts `to impraVi themselves; Exposure to

good models* study of mepuals of speakinglluld diligent attentioivto prescribed

grammar rules Lere behaViori which gave evidence of good character* taste, and
.

judgment. Rejection. of a national academy understated the view-that achieve=

Sent of status for the.English language was not a matter for Parliamentary
. _

Statutes,- butrather one of individual choiie for' sociiIly-minded individuals.

Thoseborn into classes or geographical environments which did not offer

exposure to tha standard
,

norms of language were to expose themselves to

proper speikers,and they had: to decide ss individuals to plopt the prestige

dialect. Failure to make this choicer left them open to tharges of defaming
_ -

or downgrading the nation* and showing smidence of-an absents :of self-controI0

failUre to use logic and reason* and a lack of diligence in pursuit of good.

Today, in spite of,numerous,fforts to make the stitus,of

in England and to prescribe officially the variety Of: English which is the

national norm, only two statutes survive. One ofthese requires grOwn writs

and incidental papers to be in English.the other requires sailors on British

ships tnhive a Rita/ledge of English (Crown Writs to be in English* 1808;

31 6 32 iidtt d. 101,.a. 90 and Prohibitioln.of Engagement of Seamen...,

1906, cited in Mellinkeff 1963:445.)



The-UititadStaiestegetY

The achievement of the status of English in England came about not

through statute, but.through cultural and societal'forcia. Englishmen did not
_

toe language is a auitable overt instrument of control to be wielded by the

state overlta citizens In .ErigIand, in the years fhAlowing the Norman Conquest,'

official rulings and.statutes did not estiblish English; Engtigh became established'
- -

through-the-cheiCii ofTthe-poputation and in-lit- part through iti use by the

literary elite. Even within the law, mandatea-did"hot-succeed entirely in ,remov-

-kng Latin and Law Trench from legal usage, either oral or written. fhe laV Orofes-.

- asion worked to Maintain the specialized language of itaprofeatien, because it

served certain needs and was appropriate for
itg'institUtioha'Oflearning,and.

,

practice; There was no doubt, howeverithitt-EhgliShken viewed Engiiihas the

language whit should be chosen by discerning citirensi and that the English

modeled by the upper ciassei and prescribed as correct in graMkarbooka-ShoUld
I

beusedby,Anglish iPeakers, Those who did'not:choeseeithet Ehglisg or the",
ay.

o t
proper form. of English left theMselves

e 'United States inhtiited
-:1

open criticise and; social exclusion.

the English relUctanCeto Mandate language,

choice, 4', ,t
;

regulate language 'through political'deciSions. England extended,,

thin reluctance to legislate choices for its own citizens to the indigeheus,of

iip New. WOrld colOnies (Heath 197684. Unlike leaders of the Castilian empire in

New World, England's colonial administrators consistently failed v:,contider

language as the instrument of forced aiiimitation. Language was viewed as some-
,/

thing changed -througheXpeaute of speakers to appropriate learningen+Ohments
,and

V--

models, not thrthigh imposition of;politicAT ferhe._- In shorti',10r:.Englishmen,
--

44

the English language and

t

11
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its culture .ware the great Avenue by Ohich.people'CW14, if-theft-0240st,"
arriviCat vAluable knevledgei.logic4 reasbning,' . acceptable says Of:,

_ 1clnducting one g life, and in advancement in sdcial status.,

In England, tho;et born to wealth acquired the prestigious form of the

language through the Company they kept intheUnited States
.

those:who obtained lead ;'Cud became'planters, or -those who beCate Wealthy,

thr4ugh,busieeee opportunities, could not count: on: exposure to insure pro-.

per language choice 1dr:their sons'. Some sent them to England er,..ttie continent

to:be educated; tholie who provided tutoring for iheir.sons,bereinsisted
_,

they ,use English tettbdoka and 'study the pronunciation mandalSidet fFe

quently used_ England. Throughout the Revolutionary-peridd'Aud;in the_

arly natiOnalAiatery, as "English education" was streste4And renalditrant..

students df/grAmelariTere reminded language was a, mark of "breeding." ECf.'

Parish 195, xVii). The lower classes had no such exposure'orOpportuni--:

'ties on an extended baSiS,. Since schools-were relatively itatte untilAre4

into the nineteenth century. they forced to seek out preper books,

and company, using conversational partners asmodels
K thoUgh formally

excluded or neglelted in institutional educational opportunities, WSFe

often judged especially Adept at Studying English lessons Cad effectively

putting these,into,practice in conversation and debete (Heath 1976b)

'1,714in the United Stites, therefore, the status Of English

was Achieved as

without the her

Were the status

of U.S.. effort

reject.

heit_tal England, without.Official dadlaration and'

as official academy. Books, models, And circumstances.

lders for English it its:standard variety. TO Spite
.

estAbliSh an-academy'nf.language, wallplated OffidialS.

ea, anio6id Sikh academy: at the national doVeldped

- -



s..Raad 1936, Beath 1976c). Instead, Noah Webiter!s,spelleri grammars,

and dictionary, .n4 Copiwue writings in the public media promoted the

idea of an,English.for:Amarica. Often sold in a tripletpackage contain=

Ing the Bible, the blue-backed speller;sdd a grammarillebster's books

filled a need for(information on linguAge desired across regions and

classes. Americen piriodicels of diverse fields also included articles,

brief notes, and comments on languAge; the problemof achieving a char-

oacteristic norm Out atOntert44bOally recognized literature weeiat

issue of recurrent concern (cf. Fr44.1968: 172).

Among the issues dsbated ii.theie periodicals,was the relative stand=

ins of English with respect to the Classical Languages and modern foreign,

languages. Bilingualism end even tultiiinguiIiii were praised and seen te

desirable goals of edncatiOn and,associatiOn. - Though there Was a general

tolerance for other latigUatesand...a,reCogrtitiOn.that they provided access to 4

." information tidt aveilablivin English, the push for an English education, often

defined primarily.interms of it* being offered in English and including ,heavy
. .

dose* of spelliag 7graMmari'and literatureivas coniiStent and firm. EugliSh

was recognized as "mandated" by general usage across vocations and workaday

situations inctha pUblic World. Yet myths have survived which suggest that

either"French or German iltoSt became the national Language; 0.1

One myth has promoted the idea that only one vote kept German from

being tha'national lenguage inthe late eighteenth-century legislature.

The accurate history of this-incident known as the "Ihallenberg legend" is

that a group WOirgitia Germans requested that.some laws of the Unit id

States be issued in Getman as Wen as English. A congressional committee

faftred the proposal; but when the Lieu. came to a HouSe vote, it.wat rejected
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-
42 to 41; Frederick August a German-speaking FennsYlvanian may

have cast the deciding vote, but congressional records. do not *MO precise

determination of thipI(Reath 1977). Other legends, current at both the time

Of the FteVoldtiOa and in the mid-nineteenth century suggested that French would

become the language of the United States.- Sir Herbert Cr9ft, a British etymolo-

gist, reported in a letter of 1797 the Americans had once consideredlivenging

themseIves,on England by rejectitivitt latguage and ,adopting that. of France,(Croft.

1797: 'American and Britidh journalisis in the mid- nineteenth century, a period -

of extreme cultural insecurity for Americans, picked up stories of the un=

certainty iof Americ s about the dominance of their tongue over French or German

(cf. Bristed 1855). awever, in spite of these myths portrayinFrench, German,
F

or Lean as the national tongue, there was never serious doubcaOutthe issue;

`ancrthei4rwas never sny offial deClatation of the status of English;

:Bow then did English achieve its. statis7 lathe colonial.and e"ly

national periedS, the question of the status of English resOliired,itself at ldb4
,

. :

community leVela, as individuals chose the language most.necessdry taidOnOilic

survival and their own religious and social goals. InstitutiAb provided choices;

universities and colleges initially emphasized the Claasical languages as sub-.

jects of study,' but provided the majority of instruction in English; In the

first half of'the nineteenth century, English grammars and other writings on

language StreSted language uses (rhetoric; conversation) and were-not nearly

so Vehement on prescribiag correctness as-.were similar types of material after

the iiid=dentiit'l (Drake 1977); Webster; though today associated with prescriP-
,

_

in the pubfic midi, urged the dedcriPtive approach to grail= which

was refIectel in numerouls grammars of the early nineteenth'cenfury:
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...yammer is-built-tolelY on the structure of lang,uage....
Grammars are made to show the itudent what a language 4S--
not, how it ought to be. They are compiled for boys, in
schools, rather Win for men of science, who ought to quit
grammars which are the streams, and mount to the source of
knowledge, the genuine construction of the language itself
(italics in the original) (Webster 1798:6).V.

TbaLehoite ofngliab over other languages and a preferred norm of English usage were

matters of faith in the prevailing good judgment among the U.S. citizenry.k There
_ _ _

were, with the exception of American Indian Policiesi-few efforts to restrict uses,
.

of other languages; instead, they were recognized as resources;;,,It addition, diVer-

iity iilangUage structures and uses was seen as a valuable asset (Heath 1977).

cities such as St. Louis, Cleveland; and New York, eople who were reluctant to

take their children out of work-to PIaCtthem in Stbodlt were offered bilingual

education or instruction in their mother tongue as incentive to school attendance

(K1UWink forthCOming; Tyack 1974).. Private tthoattaught in the language of thOte

groupt Which supported them (Klosi 1977;6=167). Authors of folkiterttUre'of the

period almost flaunted the dialect variation of the United States; By mid-century,
.

however; these views were starting to shift. The United States begarl)i0 look for

ways of restricting variety, of- cutting back on the resources of language varieties
a

in the United States; the drivefor uniformity and-conforMity in speech which

reached its peak in the late. nineteenth century had begun.

Numerous historicalhistorical events related to language helped fuel the drive.

Webster's dictionary was now being Widely and noisily distributed by Merriam

Webster company. PUblidity for the dictiontry (and news coverage questions

surrounding authutthitii rights, and editions) put the book fdlbr in the public

eye (e.g. A Gross Literary Fraud....1854-, Have We a National Standard? 1854).

The common school was becoming an expected institution across the country; com-

puliery attendance laws were being debated in state legislatures; UrbanizatAon

and industrialization were bringing the different groups of America, many of i

which had' earlier settled in rural aresStnd made their living in independent

ventures, together for economic' reward in urban industriet.
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By the end of the Civil tier, the immigration of groups whose looks

and speech were very different from, the idea zed norm of "American" prompted

tidespread effosts,legal and social,'to achieve linguistic uniformity and

conformity. Composition and grammar booki increasingly stressed learning to

speak English correctly and leaving aside.all other varieties. Ina seeming

"search-for order" (Weibe 1967) which prevailed at the end of the centurvind

into the next, state laws controlling the teaching of, foreign languages and the

use of particular languages in teaching proliferated (Moss 1977448 ff).

Literacy rulings became more and more stringent,.eliminating more and more

voters of different language backgrounds and competencies from the ballot box

(Heath forthcoming a). For all the power of precedent fro& England and habit

established during the first century of nationhood, Americans began to legislate

language in both the states and the territories.- The history of-relations with

Puerto Rico, Hawaii, the Philippines, and the other territories of the United

States from the late nineteenth century tells the .story of aihs. government

-intent on implanting English and diminishing the stattmoCother languages as _, .

quickly as 'possible.-
1

Contrary to the British mold and the seemingly established

American way, forces at the federal level vanted.to mandate language status and

choice for the territories: State and local levels wanted to mandate language

status and choice for their communities. Social institutions changed to reflect

- _

thenew conservatism. Educational institutions made it clear that laiiiguage use

was a mark of character, taste, intelligence, and reason. I society suddenly

fearing its diversities mightbe too great to control, there were greater and

greaterneeds for being able to predict the behavior and thoughts of one's

neighbor; The choice of English alaii adherence to norms of correctness became

marks openly stressed as
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those of good citiiansigood Amer4cans, and predictable rational neighbors

tPichl 1977. Rath, forthcoming b). Legal statutes and CAStS. grammar

texts, And..keetirde of school boards and superintendents confirm this egift

1 society by the lest decades of the nineteenthmtentury. The findings may

sfinerally be eumMatized:

1) Until the aid=nineteenth century. very feW\stiptilatedreStrictions
on the teaching or: use of languages other than English existed.
The Language used in instruction was not determined through
political judgmentS, but in accord with the desires of
pants and the economic resources of state ad local school
boirds;

2) Increasingltthrenghaut the latter ball of the fit-6.1=h
century. EngliSh grammar and compositiOn books anA the -_.

' populit pre** prOmotid the value of a Standard EngliSh, end
the ust of English Weal-citizens.. These skills wire

,;

promoted as marks of "good American citizens.

03) NeverthaleSs- the foreign language prase, local orgati--tiete,
and private ;ChOtilS continued'use of languages other than
English. Prilateend parochial schools in numerous states
taught in different languages, and some public school systems
offered bilingual instruction across the curriculum.

4) The policy of publishing state laws in languages other than
English WAS continued in numerous states.° The practice of
distribution of laws in the language of diverse groups of
the_population had been initiated by the Constitutional Can=
vintion, Which published its proceedings in English, German, and French.
In states which did not wish to pay for publication of laws
in other languages, state legislators often reminded their
fellow congressman that the foreign Language press 'would take
on this task and spare the states the azpania.

5) refore 1890, only three states (Connacticut. Massachusetta.
and Rhode Wand) required that English be the language 'of
instruction in the schools. In 1890, New Yotk,_an.4 seven
mid-western states *audited instruction in English'iMpriVite
schools. In Wistonsin, opponents to 'the rule were able to
have the act repealed.

6) IMcontrsdistinction to laws prohibiting the use of languages
other than English for instruction inschools,_laws were also
passed which prohibited the teaching of other languages as
subjects._ In the 1870's, some mid-western states argued the
economic basis of laws the teaching of foreign
languages; state educational, funds should go to more important

1 11
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talk'. During World War I, foreign languages as, subjects of
instruction were fo idden, on other grounds: knowledge of
a foreign language w believed to be "clearly barmfuI."-

A

rct is somewhat ironic that in discussions oflanguage stAtus'achleve-
,

vent, points and 6 above have riteived\sice greatest attention. Id particular,

treatment of the 1411-v---itichols- case2 (e.g. Teitelbaum and. Hiller (1977)3and the
\ 0

numerous considerations of its effect on 'the rights of linguistic minorities hav&'

made much, of these earlier lin4sfestricting language rights. What has often been

lost in the mass of commentaries regarding these laws and the court cases they

provoked is that three Supreme'Court cases overturned all the :lower court rulings

_

upholding' the restriction of the use of fo reign langUages.

In Nebraska the Siman.Law of 1919 prohibited the teathinglof foreign

languages to Children below the ninth grade. The purpose of the;:statute was

that "the ingliSh language should be and become the mother tongue" of children
. .

of immigrants'And-all.other children reared in Nebraska.3.4tobert Meyeria-
, -. .

, .

. .
,.

, .
..

. .

parochial,school teacher, appealed his conviction for teaching German. to a

child who had notiyet passed the eighth grade. :The LS..Supreme:Court-ruled

,
in 1923 thatthe statute violated the,Fourteenth Amendment. The.court.deciared

6

that the_ right of a teacher to teach a foreign7language and<the..right of

parents to hive their child so instructed were rightt protected by ti!eCoustitutior

Iowa. and Ohio passed legislation similar to'the Simin'Law. The Iowa.

law requited thatEfigiish-be the medium of instruction in the schadli; 5
Ohio

also passed a IA; requiringthat English be the language of instruction, and went
,

even further by declaring English ; -ffitiaL language' of the State,6

Nebraska reworked the Siman Law in an effort 'to avoid constitutional conflicts.
7

Once again the ty. Supreme Court in.1923ruled that these laws violated rights
) 4

guaranteed by-4the Fourteedth Amendment.
8

A 1922,oregon law provided that all children ages eight through fifteen

had to attend public schools., One effect of this'act was to deny instruction
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In languages other thaa English since instruction in other languages had
4

been available in private school*. HOWeVeri'in1925i the uiliSupreme

Conn struckidown the law on the groundi that theiState had no gensrall

power "to standardize its Children by forcint them to. accept instruction

from public teachers Only._ft10 The State's method of forcing assimilation:
.

was found in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment...

In 1920, the foreign language schools of Hawaii, established

primarily by Asians and conducted it Chinese, Korean-6r Japanese, were

the subject of restrictive legislation.ii The act imposed fees, limited'

hours and restricted the:required teacher's permit to:those who possessed

a good knowledge of English. In 1927, the U.S Supreme Court, noting that

the law Would probably destroy the schools, ruled that the law violated

the due process of law protections of the Constitution. Since Hawaii was

a territory rather than a Etate;the ruling bade Clear that the rights of

. -parents and students were prOtectegfroM acts by the Federal government as

well as by the States. On the filde of it, the U.S. Supreme Court in these

decisions moved to maintain a legacy of restraint on imposing English as

an overt instrument of control, asli tool of forcediassimilation.
. ,

If law hasinot created and maintained the.atatOe of-Englishi what.

. has?' Mbre'specificany, what forces have created and maintained_the public

belief thatthroughout our past, Efiglithhea had an official or quasi-

official status somehow linked tO.the national good, and institutions have

beemand are, therefore, boundtO promote the use ancLteaching of goOd

English in speaking, readinWafid writing? Edwin..Newman atticki the logic,

reason, and loyalty of citizens who'do' not speak "a civil tongue." The:

.,general citizenry is firrrkikk of bilingual education as a new d vlsive force
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in the society, one which has never before appeared, because prior foreign-
_

language speakers acquiesed to the use of English. The IMO of languages

other than English andthe failurl of students to acco mplish adequate skillp
A

in reading, Witt i a speaking Eftlioh are held up as new problems-, proble4i
_ _

citizens resent ha ing to deal With in a period in which they see All probleos

as public piobleks to be soiled through inczeased 'expenditures. In short, the

socialikeion:of.thOserko cry out gainst these problems has led them to beiieVe
_

that the current langVAge iituatigni
an aberration running counter to the Oast.,

What fortes, inteliectuai and sociocultural, hav4 Oteipted these beliefs?

I

2
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TVO such forces.of the past half Century are auggeated here. .The.,/first
of these-is the role SObiety determined English should gay. in the curriCelum,and
in the judgment of individuals; the.second is the degree of intensity-of legal'
activities related

to abridgingthe,:freedem of speech; In Many ways, the second
*Ay be said to btinflUented:by

thelirst, but' the second Wes also fostered during
the period from 1914, through the 1950's by a fear of "the foreign element,".bagied',_ .

primarily on the belief that it did indeed threaten. the nation.

During the period between 1860 and 1920, Athericiesociety regaided'the
publictchoel'as the institution to create a unified eonferMingtitizenry; To
support the School in its efforts to organize. the linguistic and cultural knowledge:
anti behavior of-U:S. cititentien expanding network Oftraibing iruititutioneb./
publishing heuseai'and,

professienalloiganizations developed.- Acquisition. of -the use
and appreciation. of a itindard.English became a primary /goal for young Atheridausin
the ed0Cation.system; The "right" language was both a fUtdaiental instrument and,*
necessary symbol of kedidledge and character. There is no scholarly study of the
inte1leetual and social hiaterY of the teaching of EtgliehqMethe United StateS.
SuCh a history does exist for England Ofatbieson 1975); .and.. pages tell ,a story.

'f poweiful aocialization.Of and by teachersOf English similar to that of they.S.
As-"preachers of cultures): Englith teachers have been.aed.are-trained to pass on

their subject and4ts related skills with a strong sense of moral purpose.

Texts and training programs have'eiphasized that learning English well prepares

One for life and for eihibiting all Manner of peaitive chara4ftistida The

goodness'of the speech gives evidence of the goodness of the speaker. English

teachers ilve claimed that ethica and aesthetics are transmitted through the

"laws of the language," and correct grammar has close connections, with "correct

thinking" (Heath ferthcomingi).
Guarding tine's ate of language helps one guard

the opinions expressed. Proper language was identified in the American-mind as a

semi-patriotic symbol. Since the late nineteepth century; these views have been

perpetuated; the presentgeneration of American has been trained in these views

as were their teachers and their teachers before them;

4The second contributing factor to a general ell:Mate of opinion more

;,.,.;restrictive in its approach to language than our national laws has been

I

A I



:thefts. speech litigation otthe Oestfikty years. Prior to 1919, there
.

.were, for all intents and purposes, no First Amendment cases in the U.S.

courts. 4044Wer, during the very period (1919-1925) in which states screabled

to pass.laws demanding English only in their schools, at the ballot box, and

is a requirement:for employment, courts sentenced over 1,000, people to

jail for 'Aversive speech. In these cisme, prosecution: and conviction

were based on the notion of inelniate-trime-, i.e.., words were said which

talpeopli fear something would hippen, although no action ensued. The speech

people used made them Socially dengerous.The thoUsands Weases Whidh Weet

to trill. in-the period between World War I and chi late 1950'S hed'the support

a general prevailing:belief in -the causal relationship between speech and

bsisvior. Alsace NolMei attempted to objectify this view of the link betWein

mental Phenomena and behavior by proposing the "clear end present danger"

doctrine. 'Judicial decisions of the 1920's having to do with-Speech critical

of national policies emphapized the power of the state to,rastrain free speech

because of its concern with the risk of-crimes an4,4iSOrdar =Suing from

ipaanh (Gunther 1976: ch. 6.6 7). Decisions throughout the Peri weiebaled

. on the view that language is"' redictor, or at least an iadidetar!, of 00-.

,havior. 'Increasingly during this period, the phrase radical- came to be alien

iad- alien language was seerias'especiallylikelyto fore-
-

tell radical behavior;

These First Amandaincases peaked at the
= _

periented.maisive fear of tfie.foreign, the sae

same\timi as the nation ex-

t. Until the lite 1960'6,

arge" were either aliens or

society.. Relatively few

Nam Protests orthe late

, majority4 thoge tried on subversive speech ch

individuals finked with "alien elements" of the

First Amendment cases went to court in the Viet
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19601e; protesters were children of theostabliahment, sat foreigners.

They were seen as'individuals who had fans astray, but .Mould land ptobabli,

Would) Maya back into the
salzuitreaSvof:American cuItUri.-. Unlike the

4.a

defendants of earlier caseii.theiispiech was net that of foreigners, seen

as inherently suspect in terstOfabsorption
int&the.AmeriCia culture:

',.00tAilleirgnments related to. the legal doctriaa of free'ipieh
caeca and.

the' relation of this doctrine tolanguage concarcut.in-geherel are reviewedA :

ilseahere (astath and yandibith forthcoming) 110ffit important for our pur-

poses-here_is emphasis of the fact that/the current trend-in:legal doctrine

is to take certain political riiks.in. order to insure friedaM.of speeth,

yfrom:the past -Willingness of the.Caiirtie'to.rrp inchoate,.crite fii
to may

yopesch Arguments supporting.thityLveittain that:freedom of

speech shauld,:have a
prifetra:position-among*.freedixte bedinise freedom*-

speech is a fundimentilliberty,:vne
necessary to insure individual self-.

expression and the develeptini of individual potential. Lagil dactrine

since a etc sea toiardu;kinva lim; distinction between
.

ke.liaf./dpinion and forms of ondUcti beturean expression Or.cOnnunicatiOn-of

In edUCational'litigatted, the Mt trend uat reflected

-L- IndePendent:Schooll'ist.. .393 0,Si. 503 (19,691, ih

lAsas and action,

in Tinker v_,us-Mx-Limms-

the majdrity decision stated that "statePoperated schools
p ' _. _

may not be onclaves of,totalitarianisn.
School officials

'absolute authority Over their students" (tinker, p. 739):

ipecifically pointia out diversity pa a way of enhancing

0process:

do not possess 4

The tatirt

the educational

The IatiOn's future depends_ upon Isaaers trained through wide
exposure to that robust exchange of ideas which discovers truth
out of e:Matitude of tooguesi rather than. through any' kind of

authoritafian selection' (Tinker, eupirej at 512, quoting-the.__-,.:
courevearlier_statement is revishian v. Boarti_otRmtents3Olui,s,
510,603i.E1967]);

11
0 k,

Ca.,,
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Thettgkap case .,and °there make, :tt' evident that'in testis of achievini

educational alms; thsN4rt4emeving toward44.10.4 greeter stress on the

process of7siaceLiOn chill on itivcontants (Berkman 1970) and thesei-eiMsAre

Ielicinterprated broldly to provide What444tice. Brandeis termed the final

end Of the otatet......."tirmake men free
. Whitney

d. a

274 U.S. 337, at-373 (29271):Thate.tronds and aims seem to ba

to Magni with thosa.eeimised bycurreet.piopenents of,bilinguil-biCuItural

education, fioesthis shift in legaldoCtrini than bode will'fOr,* return to
.

aneppraCiation an tolerance of lantame,diversity?

The ink-war is SO. 14 l*W, 'doctrine 44-4.1lueinitad by history. An

historical"reviiesif the social and cultural context of cases having to do

with language in'the broadest sense; ranging 'from free Speech,: to literacy

laws,. and.the uses and purpoaes of lioigUitge.in education makes us are. hat

it i.e simplistic; to define the status of English" today in .terms of only `the

fewlaws'andscsses related to languagetinorities per se which exist. Mote-.

over. his helpi us recognite tge pOWer of social and economic circumr,

stances which forced the drastic shifts inArtitdde Which occurred in the
. 0

c lateninakeenth century and firii bill/ of the twentieth. Fear of a "foreign
c-,. %

..-
,

. j= threat" was fed by'rsciim, intense competition
.

for economic survival and

rf mobility, and, ttio',Tirorld Uri. To unify and Conform seemed logical answers,

and to do sothrO4g4 coptrolby-force of le4 became a strategy of state ..and

leCilpoliCydakarp..' At the federal level, these strategies to restrict *
'

.foreign lanimegos wire rafecied; however, their philosophical assumptions of

thOlnks benison language and behavior Ware Supported in the free speech

cases, particularly those of the World War l period,' Currently, legal

doctrine is'44estioning the b4ses of decision in these cases. The view

,



that lit/ should control. or restrict language in order to control behavior
, . . ,

currently has littlelegii.suppOrt. Repression of languagei other.than

max
: . :41...(4,,

English and abridgment of freedom of speech have little latal-ianctiOn
U .

Yet many linguistic minorities, and some educators and social

scientists argue there is repression. The legal history, however, does

not shoW that this. repression hasa basis iniaw sailor example, denial of

the.Civil rights of 81-Atka did before the landmark cases of the 1950,5:' It

has not been the law whiCh hat repressed language diversity; but society. --L

Therefore, the'currpnt shiftim legal doctrine cannot be expected to be of

much hblp in promoting bilingual-bicultural ai in the society. Observers

of American society since Toqueville have noted-he AtheriCan tendency to

conformity, to ask the,question "wtiat is expected of us?" Institutions have.

tended to move further than the law and to maintain' that what is expected is

promotion and maihtehandeof English. Restriction's on tKe use of Iangilages

other than.English have been imposed through the unwritten laws of institutions;

laws perceived as violating basic national ValUes* i.e. restricting basic freedoms,

can be contested as unconstitutional; to contest unwritten.laws or norms of

behavior 0 much more difficult; We are left then with the histOrical fact

thatj,there there has been no policy, society has treated an unwritten

which is the legacy of Englith history. One observer has assessed the U.S. _

faijUre to enact a specific language policy as "one of history'q little ironies"

and suggested "no polyglot empire of the old world has Bred to be as ruthless

in imposing a single language upon its whole population as was the liberal

republic dedicated to the proposition that all men arecreated equal" (Johnson .

1949:118=119). The abSence Of.compulsion has been an indirSct compulsion for

learning Engliih. Haugen (1966) termed the driving forge }behind language shift

"individuaIenterprile: if indittiduilt, or groupsrejected English (or its

standard variety)i they 6ndicapped thedaelvesbegause they limited their



chances for socioeconomic siobility.andvaIuationas good citizens. And they

have not had even'"the lanai coniolat on of feeling that they defied tyrannous
.

authority" (Johnson 1949:119).

Ititts early period, the U1S._ valued diversity of language and main-

tained the English legal custom of not-regulating language officially or':.

_

denying personal liberties in language.' However, the late nineteenth century
,

gave rise to promOtion of a monolingual tradition and emphasis on standard

Englillik as the mark of reason, ethics, and aesthetics% the tolefance of diT-

sity which had characterized tOe' early national history declined sharply. An'.

English -only; standard-English-preferred, policy Was inatitutionalized though

not legalized.. thus the status of English in the U.S. today is based not: only

on-the BritiSh custom of no, legal restrictions on language, '.but alsoon an
it

intolerance to linguistic diversity akin to that Which hiä been preValent

-ihroughoutlritish history. A recent study Of language attitudes in Weaternited-

ions of the world concluded that only the British still use accent to judge

an.)1 dividuaI's standing 'in the community (cf. Fowler 1965). The British maIn-
.

taro chauvinistic and exclusioniat pride in their language and its standard

.
.

ri

t
--,

norm. In America, a society 'WhiChhas historically disclaimed class,distinc-

tion , linguistic snobbishness is perhaps more subtly transmitted than it is is
\ .

:_.A _
E and, but it persists nevertheless, .and. 4x persists as the major founds-

,

tion of the status of English here If the Status of.English had been achieved

through law, methods of changingthat status would be clear-cut. But the

vision of English so widespread today is the result of our mato not our,histocx.

J.H. Plumb, the British harorianc his suggested a distinction,betweeh
. ,

. history and the past (1970) . Histor.is a discovery larlide through
'-g

historians' attempts to learn the human story 'in its own terms and pot for the

sustenance of institutions, societies, or national images. As distinguished
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fremhiltocy; the past le creation keenly linked inlmman.consCiousness

with a Sense of the futUri; with-a-sense of did-tiny. In,Lthis_dYnaMic fashion;

pi

the past is_ createcland recreated in the serviceof religioni morality; or the

'sanctity of. institutions. Wilt language paitras opposed:to our language history- -

has been used to provide moral leaking,. to support current
Images Of cultural

heeds; and to
chareCterizw:thentEional past in terms of a homogeneity in values,

Wilt*
That,past is Still being used to didtate boihihow speech

Omminiitits7ahodld.epeek end What:they shedld believe abObt Whet their,ipeech

can- do.

That pat is sled' being invoked to support a national language polity

Without Consideration of the history of the treatment of language in federal

4*6i; Any proposal for a national langdage policy must be recognized as a

_
r .

to create laird to control an area of behavior never before tinder

fideral.control; It is difficult to predict either publid
response to such a

law or to the eXpenses involved. in implementing and enforcing the Shifts in

structure and practices of institutions which Will be necessary fer conformity

to such laid. Sodietal resistance could take the forM of a severe backlagh,

.against ethnic and linguistic diversities: We know little about:the differences

. _

between responses to federal
antil-discridinattini laws whidh are reversals or

alterations of earlier laws (e.g.; the CiVil Rights legislation of the 1960's)

and responses to Iris newly created to control,an area of behaVior.hitherto

hot- covered in federal To be sure; res0Onses willdiffer in eccordance

VAthrthe clarity of definitions of the categories of the.discriminated;

ride; sex;'444 nationality: Laws prohibiting
discrimination on these bases

have not had to deal extensively with issues of definition. In the case of

-language as a basis of diadrimination; however, neither it net its standards

can bi clearly specified. Dialect differendes merge into language differences;
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And the standards of clarity to langua ge greatly from situation to

situation.

for

It trill be a difficult task to substitute historical fact

the created past ti the bails of decision -waking in language planning

today. History makes U4-"see 'thingsas they actually ;am and from this

stud to formulate processes Of social Change acceptable on historicalgrounds...."

(Plumb 197Q:137)--a challenge in our current assessment of the status of English

in the United States,
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